M easurem.ents are reported for vapor pI'e$Ul'eS and Siturated liquid densities of characterized fo~-fucl fractions. Vapor pressures were measured for twelve fractions and densities for thirty fractions. The fractions originated from crude oils, coal liquid. and tar Sillds. Initial atmospheric boiling points of the fractions range from 492 to 700 K. Vapor pressures to 575 K were measured using an ebulliomet.er. between one and seven percent of the sample was vaporized during these measurements. Saturated liquid densities were measured between 292 and 578 K uSng sealed glag;; cells heated in an air bath. For most samples. the measured properties showed only small observable effects of cracking. The data reported may be useful for testing correlations used in process-design calculations.
INTRODUCTION
As the supply of high-quality light crude oil is depleted, heavier and more varied hydrocarbon feeds must be used by refiners to meet the world's fuel needs. H ea.vy fossil fuels may come from a number of s:>urces including low-quality crude oil; heavy, previously unused, ends of aude oil; coal liquids; tar smds; and shale oil. Such fuels contain larger, more aromatic molecules than those found in light fuels. and these molecules often contain more heteroatoms (oxygen, nitrogen. and sulfur) than those found in traditional. liquid fuels.
Because of these differences. conventional. correlations to predict thermodynamic properties of light crudes often cannot be used to predict properties of heavy fossil fuels (1,2). However, reliable estimates of thermodynamic properties are necess3.I}" to design equipment for processing heavy fossil fuels. Property estimates needed for process design must. be provided by new correlations developed for heavy fossil fuels. This work presents a contribution to the data base to establish the new correlations.
In recent years, several authors have reported experimental. studies of vapor pressures and densities of heavy fos~il fuels (1,3-6). However, charact.erization data for fuels show large qualitative variation. depending on the authors preference for different characterization methods.
This work reports subatmospheric vapor pressures and saturated liquid densities of fossil-fuel fractions under conditions where the extent of vaporization is small. These fractions include crude oils obtained from Belridge, California and Hendrick Station. Texas, two other crudes obtained from proprietary locations (Exxon A and B), Exxon Donor Solvent process product (ED SPP), Wilsonville (Alabama) coal. liquifaction product ~ CLP), and a ~ sands product from Syncrude Canada Table I shows a list of samples. The atmospheric boiling points (except forW CLP 4) shown in Table I are estimated from vacuum distillations.
Vapor pressures are given here for the first twelve samples in Table 1 . Density data are given for all of the samples. The samples studied here. except for the Syncrude sample, have 3 been characterized by Alexander et al (7) and Rodgers et al (8) . These characteriztion measurements include elemental analysis, molecular weight, hydrogen distribution, and concentration of groups containing heteroatoms.
VAPO R-PRESSURE M EASUREM ENTS
Vapor pI'e$UI"ES of twelve heavy fo~l-fuel samples were measured over a temperature range extending from the boiling point at 0.001 bar to 575 K. Between one and seven weight percent of the sample was vaporized during these measurements. A simple ebulliometer, shovm in Figure 1 , was used to collect vapor-pressure data All connections are made by latex rubber hose. This ebulliometer allows the use of small samples, 25 to 30 ml, and does not allow light gases produced by cracking to contribute significantly to the measured vapor p~ sutes. D iSs:>lved gases and gases produced by cracking are removed by the pre$UI"e control system For each datum, the pressure was set using the pressure controller. The SIDlple was heated and stirred until it reached a steady boiling temperature; the lowest pressure studied was about 0.001 bar. Extension of this method to lower pressures is limited by the need for the SIDlple to nucleate and boil smoothly.
The pressure was measured using a mercury manometer and a cathetometer. The ternperature was measured using a copper-constantan thermocouple in the equilibrium cell.
Measurements were repeated at increasing pressures until the boiling temperature was approximate1y 573 K or the pressure was roughly 0.74 bar. To test for any effect of decomposition. i boiling points of several SIDlples were measured again after the SIDlple had been heated to approximately 573 K. With the exception of W CLP cut 9, no hysteresis was observed. A sequence of increasing pressures was preferred because it minimized the SIDlple's time at high temperature. The total heated time for a sample was between three and five hours.
The equilibrium cell. shown in Figure 2 , conS.sts of three glass sections: a 5O-ml roundboUom Bask. a ll-cm long condenser, and a T-shaped piece. Several reasons accotmt for dis:repancies between extrapolated boiling points and those from distillation data The temperatllre measured in a condenser is essentialy a dew-point temperature. which is not nea:ssa.rily equal to the near bubble-point temperature. The method used to extapolate from a subatmospheric distillation to atmospheric presssures may be in error. Sunple extrapolations of vapor-pl"e$UI'e data may al&> cause error. although it is unlikely that these errors are large as those occuring from conversion of distillation data to atmosphric p~ Different estimates of the boiling points of these samples illustrate the danger of using an estimated nOnna! boiling point as a characterization parameter for heavy crudes.
DENSITY M EASUREll ENTS
Liquid-density measurements were performed uSng glass cells shown in Figure 4 . The cells are made of four se::tions: the bottom bulb has a volume between 1.6 and 2.6 ml; the scale is from a 2-ml pipette; a bubbl~breaker bulb is of approximately the SIDle size as that of the bottom bulb; and a capillary is at the top. The volwne of the liquid in the cell is de\:er'-mined from the level read on the pipette &::ale. V olume calibrations were performed at room temperature by measuring the weight of n-heptane deposited in the cell and reading the level at the bottom of the meniscus on the pipette scale. The volume of the cell up to the liquid level was then deternli.ned by dividing the measured weight of heptane by its apparent density.· The apparent density of heptane (the density observed without correcting for the buoyancy of heptane in air) was obtained by subtracting the density of ·air (0.0012 g;fnl) from tabulated values of the density of heptane (10). At least four calibration points were used to delennine a linear relation between volume and scale reading. The total volume of the cell up to the botiom of the capillary was delennined in the same manner. If the cell was reused.
the capillary was replaced and the total volume calibration was repeated using distilled water a.ft.e:r each run The density of distilled water was obtained from Peny (11).
Prior to each run. the cell was tared and a s:unple was deposited in the bottom of the cell up to a level approximately 3 em above the lower bulb. A syringe with a 12-inch needle was used to deliver the sample through the capillary to the bottom of the cell. For vis:x>us samples. the syringe and cell were warmed. If the sample was extremely vis::ous (e.g. the Syncrude resid and WeLP cut 9). the sample was loaded using the piston device shown in Figure   5 ; that device is similar to a stainies:rst.eel syringe. The sample was loaded in the \:Dp and the piston was screwed down 1IDtil enough sample was loaded. Sample sizes ranged between 1.5 and 2.8 grams.
After loading. the sample was deg~ Degassing was performed by connecting the cell's capillary to a vacuum manifold through a latex-rubber hose. In most cases, data were collected by letting the liquid equilibrate at room temperature and measuring the tanperab.Jre and level of the liquid relative to the tick marks on the scale.
B
The sample was then heated 20 or 30°C and the measurement was repeated once the temperature was steady. For each datum, about one hour was required to allow the temperature to stabilize. For the Syncrude resid and W CLF 9, the samples were heated for 40 hOlm; at 125°C, prior to initial measurement at 101 ac, to allow oil stuck to the wall of the cell to flow to the bottom M easurem.ents were started at the higher temperatures to insure that the samples were in a liquid state. Data were collected to approximately 575 K or the samples normal boiling point.. whichever is lower. For some cases, the sample was cooled from the high temperature to room temperature. Measurements were repeated to estimate the effect. of cracking.
DENSITY-DATA REDUCTION
The measurements consisted of the cell temperature. the liquid level along the scale of the cell, the mass of sample in the cell and the total volume of the cell at room temperature.
To determine the densty, it is necessary to divide the measured volume of liquid by its mass.
Since the cell is calibrated at room temperature. the volume of the liquid must be corrected for expansion of the cell. Liquid volume was determined from the scale reading of the cell and the calibration curve, corrected according to
where v is the volume from the calibration curve and a is the cubic expansion coefficient of COming-BBOO glass. 1.Bx 10-:1 per degree CelS.us (12). The mass of sample in the liquid must be corrected for vaporization loses. The mass of sample vaporized is determined by the volume of gas above the liquid., the vapor pressure of the sample, the molecular weight of the sample, and the ideal-gas law. The vapor volume is detennined by calculating a corrected total volume from the room temperature total. volume using Equation 
wbere MW is the average molecular weight of the sample. pll is the vapor pressure of the sample and T is the cell temperature.
The density is determined by dividing the correcl:.ed mass by the corrected liquid volume.
Average molecular weights were those given by Alexander et al (7) (15) were used for the ED SPP samples.
The den:sty of n-hexadecane was measured and compared tD literature values (16).
Between 299 and 553 K. the measured/densties average 0.0006g/em s higher than those published. The largest. measured difference is 0.0015 g/ems., the average deviation is 0.09%
DENSITY RESULTS
Tables VI to X III show measured and estimated densities at 289 K (60 "F). Densities at 289 K were estimated by extrapolating a polynomial. fit of the data as a function of ternperature. Linear or qudaratic fits were used depending on the sample. Figure 8 shows 
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Cut 9 cracked at temperatures higher than 560.1 K.
Brackets indicate estimated normal boiling points Temperature (K) Figure 6 . Densities of Three Fractions
